Abstract-Short posts on micro-blogs are characterized by high ambiguity and non-standard language. We focus on detecting life events from such micro-blogs, a type of event which have not been paid much attention so far. We discuss the corpus we assembled and our experiments. Simpler models based on unigrams perform better than models that include history, number of retweets and semantic roles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Microblogging has become a popular tool for communication. Services like Twitter, Facebook and Y! Pulse are used by millions of users to share information and express their opinions on a variety of topics. Much attention has been paid to detecting events centered around celebrities [1] or real-world events such as earthquakes, floods, elections [2] , [3] , [4] . However, while blogging, users also divulge personal information on what we call "life events" -marriage, birth of a child, graduation, losing or getting a job. Interest is rising in recognizing events relevant to individuals who are otherwise "anonymous", such as bullying [5] , in order to provide the posters with relevant, personalized services. For example, marketers know that people mostly shop based on habits, but that among the most likely times to break those habits is when a major life event happens [6] .
All information extraction tasks on microblogs need to confront their peculiarities. Twitter users only have 140 characters to make a post, which results in extremely concise and ambiguous language. The informality of the posts leads to an abundance of spelling mistakes, organic acronyms and emoticons. However, detecting life events is more challenging than detecting events centered around celebrities or real-world events, which can take advantage of other features from the blogosphere, for example, the known entity "buzziness" for the day, or the temporal and geographical distributions of a large number of tweets all pertaining to the same event. Clearly, when an individual tweets about their own life or their friends' lives, all that is available is the tweets themselves and their structure as concerns replies, retweeting etc.
In this paper, we present our ongoing work on detecting life events from tweets -we have so far focused on marriage and employment. We first discuss the corpus we assembled, and then the experiments we ran on a variety of features. Our results show that features capturing either a deeper analysis of the tweets (semantic roles) or the larger context (tweet history and number of retweets) do not improve performance over a simple unigram model. Still, we believe semantic roles may be conducive to better performance, if we can improve the performance of the semantic role labeller itself.
II. CORPUS
We gathered our corpus via the Twitter Streaming API [7] , which allows downloading publicly available tweets. To reduce trending, we collected the data over a couple of weeks at roughly three hour intervals. We downloaded about 1 million tweets, restricted to originate in the United States only. This acts as a good initial filter of foreign languages since for the moment we are only interested in American English. It is important to note that no corpus previously existed for this sort of work, and that for the reasons outlined in Section I, neither is such a corpus easy to gather by focusing on certain dates, or hashtags.
Naturally, a corpus of 1M tweets is too large for manual inspection. We needed to identify a nucleus of relevant examples for the two life events of interest. We follow an approach similar to [5] , in picking several keywords that reflect the domain(s) of interest and then filter out all tweets that do not contain such keywords. As they mention, this is at the cost of some sampling bias. Since one motivation for our work is targeted advertising, sampling bias is sometimes inherent in the approach itself: in practical use cases, clients provide only keywords to express what they are looking for and the objective is to mine social media for users who are or have been experiencing these life stages. For employment, we chose these keywords: new job, laid off, interview, job offer. For marriage, we went one step further than [5] . We selected the top three relevant keywords (after removal of obvious out-of-domain words such as country names) as ranked by using TF-IDF on multiple documents gathered by mining domain specific websites (brides.com; weddingstylemagazine.com; weddingsmagazine.com; theknot.com; insideweddings.com). The top three keywords turned out to be: engaged, married, wedding.
The result of applying the keyword filter reduced the dataset to approximately 0.5% in total, i.e., 4395 tweets. We then added a ranking mechanism to allow coding of the most relevant ones first. Ranking was based on well-formedness of the tweet and very simple spam detection. Firstly, some tweets contain very few intelligible words, for example iWann Kno If We Still Gon Tew Tha #Wedding. * !?. We calculated a spelling score using the dictionary library Hunspell [8] . Tweets that had a poor spelling rating (over half of words were not well-formed English) were assigned a lower ranking score. This also reduces the priority of tweets that may not be in English. Secondly, a symptom of spam in social media is links to other websites (even if some links are of course legitimate). So we reduced the ranking of posts which included URLs. After these simple measures, about 20% of tweets were demoted in the dataset.
For the experiments we report here, we manually annotated 2250 of the highly ranked tweets. Initially we only envisioned a two or three-way classification: for example for marriage, YES-Tweeter (the tweeter is or is getting married), YESOther (somebody else is or is getting married), NO. While performing the annotation, it became clear that a more finegrained classification was needed, as detailed in Tables I  and II . The datasets were double coded in their entirety. Intercoder agreement is acceptable on marriage (κ = 0.72) and excellent on employment (κ = 0.88) [9] , [10] .
III. EXPERIMENTS
We created several datasets which differ as concerns which type of tweets is considered as positive. In some cases, we added negative examples picked randomly from the earlier filtered out data, to ensure enough negative examples, especially for marriage, and to allow negative examples that did not include the keywords of interest.
For employment, we define the following datasets (see Table I for category definition):
• EmploymentA -e.a + e.b, i.e., someone seeking or having got employment (negative: e.c + e.neg) • EmploymentB -e.a, i.e. tweeter is looking for/found employment (negative: e.b + e.c + e.neg) • EmploymentC -Employment A with an extra 500 random negative tweets • EmploymentD -Employment B with an extra 500 random negative tweets For the marriage dataset (see Table II Employment and Marriage datasets A and C mirror each other, but not Employment B/D and Marriage B. This is due to different distributions, e.g. as concerns general statements: one for employment, but 295 for marriage.
A. Unigram Models
Our simplest model is a unigram, bag-of-words model. It turns out it is also the most effective so far. We trained and tested models with 10-fold cross-validation. A large volume of algorithms were experimented with, along with variable parameters where available, as implemented in Weka [11] . These overall results are shown in Tables III and IV. Despite variation among the algorithms, the top two performing were Complement Naive Bayes (CNB) [12] and Support Vector Machine (SVM). More specifically for SVM, we experimented with numerous kernels and 10 different C parameters, ranging from 0.1 to 10.0. Based on this, we selected the Poly Kernel and a C parameter of 1.0 as our global parameter set for SVM due to it yielding the best overall performance over all datasets in our cross-validation experiments.
Weka's SVM implementation can return classification probabilities when the output is fitted to a logistic regression model. Given this, we analyzed the distribution of correct and incorrect classifications against this probability. If SVM gave a score close to 1.0, it had a high probability of correct classification, whereas its score was lower on the incorrectly classified results. We then investigated a back-off method composed of SVM and CNB: we disregard SVM classifications below a probability threshold of 0.9, and reclassify those data Table III ) performs significantly better than any other algorithm other than SVM and CNB (χ 2 shows that differences ≥ 0.05 in accuracy are statistically significant). As concerns SVM or CNB, the results are better but not always significantly so.
The results on marriage are more mixed (Table IV) . First, CNB does not perform as well on marriage as on employment, whereas SVM does. Not surprisingly then, the composite classifier does not gain as much, in fact, it shows some significant degradation in performance within set C with respect to SVM. To uncover potential misclassification regularities, we performed error analysis. The set of misclassified tweets shows that there was no single point of failure (see examples of misclassified tweets in Table V) . Many tweets (rows 1, 2, 5 and 6) are ambiguous; the correct interpretation may be clarified by the larger context. Row 3 is intuitively negative given general knowledge about Bob Marley. Row 7 is yet another case of ambiguity that requires localized general knowledge; to many, a target could be considered something to aim for, however, it is also the name of a large US department store, which is what the tweeter is most likely describing.
Employment C, D, and Marriage B, C, reflect targeted advertising, namely, the need to classify a new tweet in real-time: accuracy on true negatives is more important than accuracy on true positive. For all sets other than Marriage B, accuracy on the negative class is higher than on the positive class, and always higher than 0.925.
Marriage B and C differ on m.f , relevant general statements. We will investigate whether these general statements can be recognized separately.
B. Beyond unigrams
Since a unigram model is so simple, intuition is that more sophisticated features should help. To start with, we investigated a simple probabilistic bigram model using the text within the tweets. Our preliminary results showed little promise. We then proceeded to consider features that provide a deeper linguistic insight and features that relate to context. a) Part of Speech: Whereas POS tagging is a staple for many natural language processing (NLP) tasks, the informal nature of tweets proves problematic for conventional POS taggers. Even Twitter specific taggers [13] have shortfalls, e.g., it tags hashtags as such. However, hashtags often function as linguistic POSs, e.g. see #Interview in Table V . Hence, we did not run experiments with POS tags.
b) Semantic Role Labeling (SRL):
For targeted advertising, it is very important to know "who does what": SRL [14] assigns roles to the semantic arguments associated with the predicate. E.g., according to PropBank [15] , for marry Arg0 is the causer, whereas Arg1 and Arg2 represent the two married people. The ClearNLP labeler [16] was applied to our tweet data and several features were used to build additional models: Presence of Arg0/Arg1/Arg2; Number of roots; Number of conjunctions (the latter two distinguish tweets that contain more than one main verb).
There was no improvement as concerns Employment. The few improvements in accuracy for Marriage (bold in Table VI) are not significant. Nonetheless, we believe these results are encouraging since they are obtained with extremely noisy SRL results: on a random sample of 58 tweets, SRL correctly recognized only 56% of the predicates, and for those, it assigned correct A0s and A1s 78% of the time. Whereas running the experiments with gold-standard SR labels is not feasible, since it would mean to tag all tweets by hand, in the future we intend to use a semi-automatic approach and a retrainable SRL such as SWIRL [17] .
c) Adding context: History and Retweets.: We also explored features that relate to context, which is often considered essential for many disambiguating tasks, but they did not improve performance either. For tweets, one type of context Set A Set B Set C Decision is whether a tweet is in reply to another tweet (history), or whether it is replied to. For us, tweet history is more interesting, since we need to perform live classification on the current tweet, rather than wait for replies to the current tweet. Additionally, the streaming API can supply the parent tweet for any tweet, but not the child tweets.
We built a tree of all target tweets for both categories: around 25% of all tweets were in reply to a prior tweet (27% for marriage and 26% for employment). We reran all our experiments with this additional information. We added the previous tweet, along with the tweet of interest, to the bag of words; in a second setting, we added to the bag of words each token tagged with a prefix, to distinguish between the token being part of the current or previous tweet.
Our experiments did not show improvement with respect to the simpler unigram models. To illustrate, Table VII shows results on Employment dataset C (the first column repeats entries from the C column from Table III ). The addition of history had little impact on performance; rather, the only significant change was performance loss, when "history + prefix" was used with SVM+CNB. More sophisticated relationships between the current tweet and previous tweets, for example discourse relations, may be effective, but they require manual annotation, and it is not clear they help classification [18] . History looks back to the past of the tweet, whereas e.g. retweet counts (included in the tweet meta-data) look to the future. Retweet counts do not help either. When added to our unigram + history models, we observed degradation in accuracy, either minor or significant, for all algorithms.
IV. FUTURE WORK
We have presented experiments on detecting life-events of a user from micro-blog posts. Contrary to our expectations, the simplest bag-of-words approach performs with the highest accuracy: adding "deeper" information did not improve performance. However, as concerns SRL, results are encouraging given the noisy performance of the SR labeller. One possible direction is to normalize the tweets [19] . The other is to use a semi-automatic approach and a retrainable SRL such as SWIRL [17] .
